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BACK TO SQUARE ONE
R.IDICALI SM, Congres tyle, has many pitfalls. And at least one

of them-on the que tion of takeover of the wholesale trade in rice
:md vhea -1 pro\ ing quite embarrassing for tlhe ruling party. udged
by criticisms that the Government was not doing much to check the
inflation, the party at the last Alhmedabad ses ion deci-ded to have a go
and committed itself to a scheme for the takeover of the wholesale trade
in t.he two principal grains. But the -decision, as it now appears witih the
advantage of hindsight, was a little rash and indiscreet. About the necessity
of greater government invol\'ement in the distrioutive trade of foodgrain •
and for that matter of p~her essential commodities, there cannot
be any serious doubt. Prices of these items are being determined
as much by micro-economic factors, shaped and guided by indiviodual
t.raders, as oy macro-economic phenomena like demand--supply imbalance
and money supply in a society based on class exploitation. Without
firm regulation of the ·distributive process, wfuich has played a 1'Ic1ther
unedifying role in jacking, up prkes, the problems of inflation cannot
possibly oe iuily tackled. The Ahmedabad resolution was based essentially
on the recognition, or pretence of recognition. of tbis basic fact, though
even it could not muster sufficient courage to include takeover of retail
trade in the proposal.

But the move-which if implemented would incidentally mark the
Government's first encroachment into the area of private food tra-de-has
TUn into a . torm of controver y, much of w1bicbpreslHllably is inspired
by the powerful traders' 10Doy. Soon after the Ahmedabad session, a few
Clhief minister notably of Mysore and Gujarat, had come up with the
plea tJhat in view of the extremely tight food position in Itheir States,
they intended to go slow on the proposal. Others were not more
enthusiast.ic, and some coyert move were made to project this or that
difficulty as an alibi for not implementing the proposal. This was 'Oroadly
t-he position when the food. ministers of States, who have the uJit·imate
responsibiUty of carrying out the takeover, met in New Delhi last week
and performed a sort of tight-rope walking. They were all for the takeover,
but they were worried over some of the rela~ed problems like locking up
of funds, storage, a<lministrative apparatus and transportation whiclh would
follow ID its tt:,ail. It is rather strange that such doubts and misgivings
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is significant not because it was re-
lated to tax arrear and evasions but
because of the idea behind it-that
our specialists should go abroad to
learn things whiGh they should have
learnt right here in the. country. Not
only the tax officials. Our town
planners, our development officers,
our tourism commissioners, our sta-
tisticians, our economists go abroad
and frame models W'hich have no
bearing on the COUoJltry.On paper,
the models look fine.,' It is reported
that Professor Hicks was ,ery much
impressed by the 'Working of mle
CMDA. That wali indeed news I
Our economists are considered an
addition to the bright galaxy of ecO-
nomists abroad-and then.. look at
our economy. Brilliant mathemati.
cians they are all, eagerly waited for
'in London. Cambridge and Massa-
chusetts-and ~hen look at the
clumsy arithmetic at home, with all
the Plans going awry, with the majo.
rity of people going down below the
poverty line, the minority going ky-
high with their planetarium, man-
dirs and sermons. What is a ma'Iter
of concern is not the bureaucrat,
who are conscious inners, and who
must make their fringe benefit more
s.ubstantial than their basic pay-
and going abroad for training is one
good and apparently noble front-
what is more disastrous is the bank-
ruptcy of our intellectuals who can-
not ~.ink without foreign ~ad~ets.
As a contrast, look at what China
made of the medical science, and
all by itself.

To pay the interest the pea ants work
a- ervan t5 or general handymen of
the landowners; their children work
a cow-boys, and their womenfolk
clen e the households of the creditor ;
yet the loan remains unpaid and the
peasa/nt retriain bound to the .cre-
ditor . ot only in West Bengal, in
other parts of the country al 0 llke
Bihar. Mysore and Rajasthan the
same grim story is being told and
retold in spite of cra h plans, loan
banks, at,d the 'Garibi Hatao' flag.

Pilot Schelne Crashlands
Several crore of rupees have been

lost and tax arrear have mounted
sharply since the Centre adopted a
pildt 'scheme in 'the ad~inistration
of the lncome Tax Department. Tax-
payer would not worry overmuch to
learn that it has been so; crores of
rupees are being lost in hundreds and
thousands in dlis way or that. It is
a consolation moreover for the poor
taxpayers who have been paying their
taxes regularly to ](onowthat <the
Cen tre has tried to extract taxes from
the rich who can pay but evade pay~
ment. The pilot scheme has been
now di carded. Wlhat is however
more revealing than the impression
that the Centre did try, is that the
scheme was adopted after our spe-
ciali ts went over to the USA, studied
the tax administration scheme there,
and got the fine idea that it would
uit Indian conditions. Subsequent-

ly. our tax officers were s.ent to the
USA for training. The net result was
the crashlanding here of the pilot
scheme.

The failure, or if one think. of it-
evel1i the success which. might have
been, could have been bru hed off as
i~significan\t, for wtiat after all is
one schenre or a few crores of rupees
in the perspective of State affairs in
a country as large as ours? We ca·n
jolly well afford to spend crores of
rupees in receiving dignitarie from
abroad, in holding party plenary ses-
ion. or runnin?; an inconsequential

eleciton or conducting a mini·war.
But the pilot scheme now crash landed

to sweat from dawn to dusk to earn
their piuance.
1he :axalbari uprising has been

put down and there is little possibi-
lity of another Debra-Gopiballavpur
in the near fULUre. But the reality
of quasi-animal living for these vil-
lagers continue to be a reason for
revolt. Mo t of them are indebted to
the village 'babu' to the extent of
Rs 300 to R 600 and that, at the
monthly intere. t rate of 6 paise per
rupee, that is, 72 per cent per annum.

FRONTIER

Peasant Slaves

trange a. it may sound, a COI1-,
uacted larm worker in We t Bengal
get· R 1.75 a day and a casual
worker ha By Rs 1.38. When the
Indira wa\'e yisited the tate, rhe
Fourth Plan was in othe fourth year
of its non-activity. Almo t the whole
of that year was taken to l--eadjus~
the state apparatus and to in tal new
outfit to prepare the ground for the
now economic thought. Meanwhile
tJ1ere was unending talk of impend-
ing prosperity. But for the people
life has not changed much; the
worthlessnes, of their hard-earned
money has increased.

The Government has proposed
Rs 3.75 as the minimum wage for
5pecial agricultural 'opera:tJioll!s. But
the (arm labourer is never given
more ~han Rs 2.79 a day. ,.v~th 'the
~xiSlting family size of four person
and the working unit of 1.5, their
annual per capita income varies from
Rs 131) to Rs 160, which is 23.02 per
cent o{ the ·national income for 1969-
70. In the face of s.uch chronic im-
balances the talk about income equa-
lity and the expert suggestion thati
t.he calor\' intake of the average In-
dian should be wortl1 at least Rs 175
a month sound hoOllow.On the sta-
tute book of eours.e it has been ore -
cribed that the agrioultural workers
hould be paid hiuher wages if theY'

4lre made to work more than 9 hour.
a day. Bllt this was neyer heeded!
and the peasan t workers are forced

should be voiced sa long after the
Ahmedabad session liad put down its
seal on tlhe resolution. But now that
they have come up, New Delhi bas
dutifully decided to set· up a high-
powered comm.ittee to go into all
these matters. The entire i sue can
thus be said to have gone back to
square one and if Mr Ahmed's assu-
rance that there 1S no questj.on of
going back on the proposal now
BOunds a little hollow, that cannot be
considered sceptical.



A Deepening Crisis

hand but was being slightly delayed
only by the obstinacy of the o~her
party.

How wicked the deceit: was any.
one can now see. The DRV and
PRG agreed to sit with the Ameri .•
cans for "just ,two or three more
days". Bull what is the result? After
days of negotiations, no agreement
has been reached. Bombing above
the 20th Parallel has been resumed
to "assist" a peace settlement.
The hyenas are happy.- The
fact is, before the elections it
was one thing and after Nixon's
thumping victory it is quite another.
The American Government, now that
it is running no risks at home, wants
to squee7.e more concessions out of
the agreement than it had seemed
to be satisfied with earlier. It has
gone all out for a massive arms
build-up in Tndochina.

Not that Nixon's discomfiture and
McGovern's victory would have
brought a sea-cihange in U.S. impe.
rialist designs as some naive people
are prone to imagine. What! could
have happened is a subst~tial change
in imperialist tactics, the aim re-
maining entirely the same for the
simple reason thall the leopard can·
not change its spots without ceasing
to be a leopard. The possibility of
U.S. iWlthdrawal from vt~nam, of
course, would have become stronger.
This is not because U.S. capi-
talism would have grown philanthro-
pic and saintly, but because the less

A correspondent writes : .
o the Americans have scuttled it

again. The take\Wt-ftis}'!,'malSS'-mur.
dering headman of the rabid group
of Yankee imperialists put on a garb
of sanctimoni·u piety and universal
goodwill immediately !before the
American electionSi He ltalk~ of
nothing in those days but the over·
flowing desire for Vietnamese peace
in his soul, under cover of Wllich" of
course, he continued the murderous
bombing of innocent and heroic peo.
pIe living 12000 miles away from Ame·
rican shores. His envoy roamed the
world like an unquiet spirit and,
assuming an ardent air of sincetiJty.
gave 'it out. for universal consump-
tion, particularly for the delusion of
American voters, that a draft agree.
ment had been reached with the

Torth Vietnamese and PRG dele.
gates and that the signing of it,
bringing the Vietnam war to an end
once for all, was at nand. But t1lis
tunt did not work quite as well as

e pected because tbe Vietnamese de·
manded the igning of the draft
agreement within a pre-election dead-
line. ixon aid, like a Christian,
that for everything to be clarified,
they should meet }u t once more, "for
two or three days at! the most", and
then there would be peace. Hanoi
insisted on immediate signing. This
gave Nixon the delay he needed to
delude his countrymen, into voting
for him under the false assurance
that peace in Vietnam was really at

The Game Continues

a political battle in the street, but ways be with the most powerful sec-
also has to take into account the tioh of the army:' The young men
conflicting factions of the mling' in the army are becoming increasing.
bourgeois class. Political power, ly impatient with their continued
however, mainly originates in the conscription. The present regime
arm v ; rumours are current that there (has not done anything to justify the
is u~rest in the armed forces and that state of semi-alert. It is not that the
Sadat may be ousted. The rumours Egyptian army has now the capacit.
may he exaggerated but they are not to drive back the Israeli occupation
entirely baseless. If Sadat continues forces; the soldiers know it. Still
to be the Presidentl, it is because the; if they are pressing for action, it is
army yet does not know who is to because of an pnavoidable despair
replace him. But Sadat cannot aI- with the present impasse.

DECE~IB.ER 2~, 19i2

The immediate outcome' of the re-
sumption of dialogue was the sacri-
fice of a group of officers hostile to
Russia; General Sadek was at! the
top of the list. Such moves, ihow-
ever, cannot hide the impotence of
the Egyptian regime which is becom-
ing more and more evident in the
face of continued Israeli occupation.
The failure to show anything positive
in ~the promised ' "year of decision"
has very much affected the creOi'Oi-
lity of the army which is the mainstay
of the present regitne. As the Israeli
flag float on the Canal, the morale of
the Egyptian people suffers;' -

Sadat doe not only ha e to fight

L West Asian politics whose ltn:ain
..•..~. characteristic is irrationality is often

beyond th comprehension of an out-
siGer. Still one is able to appreciate
the deepening crisis of the region.
The crisis [ollows from the uncom-
.fertable f>ituation !that no-war no-
peace has given rise to and the
Russian association. In July the
Egyp~an .Prime Minister went 10'

Moscow with the objective of secur-
ing offensive weapons ID order to
alter the situation on the uez Canal.
But the Russian leaders did not oblige.
On Dr idky' return. President
S,ldat a ked the Ru ian military
advisers to leave the country; the
order caused no 11ttle urprise. True,

~ General Sadek, who was himself per-
emptoril a ked in Octo' er, had
urged adar to· remove the Russians,
but he.did not expect the Pre ident to
act or the Ru ian to re nd. The
main complaints again t tbe Russians,
as Sadat revealed i.f1some candid
Press interviews, were tlhat they were
holding up Egyptian action and com-
promising Egyptian sovereignty. But
the relations between the two coun-
tries again took·a tum for the better
after Dr Sidky's 'return from Moscow
in October. He esta'Olished a 'climate
helpful fOr resuming a dialogue.
President Sadat then told the nation

, about tlhe indispensability of the
alliance \Vith Rus ia.
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Hanoi

vodka. In 1967 ~he Soviets in
Hanoi's 'J'lhong Nhat hotel were
occasionally found drunk. In 1972
this appears to be a regular feature.
The Soviets betray--even if in a
somewhat veiled way-the racism of
the white against the 'yellow', of the
ich against the poor. 'Uley easily

call the North Vietnamese employees
'boys'. And tihey do not like that a
well-bred diplomat like Pierre Susini
(the French diplomat who died re-
cently in American bombing) should
address them decently. Their scorn·
ful, arrogant attitude is in contrast
with the meticulous discretion of the
Chinese. In the Third World, in
Vietnam as well as in Yemen, nobody
resembles an American adviser more
than does a Soviet instructor.

"Aerial escalation, begun in April,
ibas destroved the cities which hav~
been spared 'under Johnson', as they
say in the capital and hamlets of

orth Vietnam. TIle Chinese keep
account of the attacks and the bombs
dropped. The Soviets for~ them.
Even when they tthemselvesare affec-
ted. When a Soviet cargo ship was
downed hy the U.S. Air Force in the
GuLf Qf rronkin the SOViet 'corres-
pondents, under order, avoided speak.
ing about it. But to underline the blow
Hanoi decorated the Soviet! seamen
with 'posthumous titles'. The Soviet
Embassy in Hanoi finally lifted the
embargo on reporting this 'smud~
affair'. The Soviet correspondents
wanted to see the wrecka~e. 'Well,
put on diving suits', replied the North
Vietnamese officials.

"Duting the ma jm paI1l of
the second escalation the Soviet

infesting her land and waters, and
usher in a new dawn of health and
happiness, warming up the revolu·
tionaries and striking cold terror in
t.he hear~s of native and alien op-
pressors In other backward countries.

Pekin~,
FROM A CORRESPONDENT

Moscow,

tage. A little more patience and en-
durance on the part of Vietnam com·
bined with cont,inuing all-out aid
from socialist China and the mount.
ing pressure of world opinion will
clear Indochina of the filthy vermin

'T REASON' i ~he word now
fashionable among the Trot-

skyite new left in Europe when one
talks of the socialist world's support
to Vietnan:.. The Soviets are traitors
who have sold the valiant Vietnamese
clown t'he drain. Fair enough. But
they paint the Ohinese too with the
same brush. If the Vietnamese are
talkin~ peace and making concessions
to U.S. imperialism, they insist. it is
bOCause I of the joonlt Sino..soviet
pressure. It may be decades before
one knows the full story of the Viet-
nam war but two recent articles in
the French press-even making allo-
wances for ,their fragmentary and sub-
jective nature-could nevertheless be
of some help in understandin~ the
roles played by China and the Soviet
Union.

The South·I-:ast Asia specialist of
Le Not/vel observaI. eur, Olivier Todd.
in a recent despatch from Hanoi
corlrrasted the Chinese and Sovie~
attitudes to North Vietnam as well as
the nature of their assistance. "In
Hanoi the Soviets-diplomats, jour-
nalists ~hnicians--repeat ceaseless·
ly, the Vietnamese are crazy. They
are at their tether's end. The lon-
ger the war lasts the less beneficial
wi11be the compromise, which is ine-
vitable' The Chinese, reserved, uni-
ted in Asian solidarity, do not go
beyond declaring: 'Our Vietnamese
friends know what they are doing'.

"It would perhaps be too much to
~eneralise ot' overestimate the psycho-

~ the Political Correapondent is logical factors, but the Chinese be-
away, there will be no View from haviour in Hanoi is more 'correct'
Delhi for lome time. than that of the Soviets. The latter

have rather too free a supply of

rabid, and probably more cunning,
capit'3.1istgroup re.presented by Mc-
Govern .seem to think that if U.S.
imperialism is to survive in the fast-
changing array of world forces it
must try to 'turn over a new leaf',
must gracefully wtithdraw from pa.
tendy dirty and thankless adventures
like Formosa and Vietnam, even at
the cost of some of its dubious pres-
tige, 'i~md keep ~ooking around fur
fresht pastures. Nevertheless, ehat
would have been a victory {or social-
ism and a defeat for imperialism
since the latter would have been com·
pelled by the might of socialism not
pnly Ito abandQIl one of fits rich.
huntjng grounds but, also to modify
its tactics against its will, thereby los-
ing the initiative in the global clas
st-ruggle.

Not that fue morbid tenacity 0

Washington in pursuing its double·
dealing game Win save eitdIer its
prestige or 'its slippery foothold in
Vietnam. Times are changing fast.
The countries of Africa, Latin Ame.
rica and the Middle East are growing
more resistant ·to Americ~n imperial-
ism every day, causing a continual
shrinking of the manoeuvring space
it needs to keep its dirty game going.
The joint plan of open and covert
imperialism to encircle and stifle
China, the great fountainhead of
ftlendly aid for Vietnam sinre the
Dien Bien Phu days, has collapsed on
yet anot.her front with the Sino-
Japanese diplomatic accord. While
Vietnam stands inflexible under
savage .tattacks from civilised super-
bombers, the pressure on U.S. impe·
rialism is increasing on aU sides, con-
fusing and dissipating its powers and
makin~ it act with growing despera.
tion in critical situations. Regard-
less of the unending and shameless
trickery practised by the envoys of
the Aid-and-Loof organization, their
nasty game in Vietnam is clearly go·
ing awry and is approacbing the final



le;d to 'conquest: 'of South. As one
of the top Vietnamese leaders told
us calmly, 'we have never followed
this advice'.

During his voyage to Peking Kosy-
gin met Chairman Mao (Febmary 10,
1965) and among other things pro-
posed coordination of aid to Viet-
nam. T'ill ~then both ~he Chinese
and Soviets had maintained a discreet
silence about the 'talks. But in
Moscow Aldo Natoli had access to
v.erba 'm stenographic accounts of
the Mao-Kosygin talks, prepared by
the Soviets. Based on this Natoll
thus summed up Mao's position on
.coordinaliion of a'id to 'Vietnam =
"The unity of action between the
Chinese and the Soviets could be
achieved only when the latter have
definitely clarified their policy to-
wards Am~'kan _imperiaiism, whea
they have abandoned the line of peace.
ful co-existence and of summit agree-
ments with W·a.ill~on;. In other
words only when they have abandon.
ed the Khrushchev line.

"If the Soviets had done all this,
there would have been unity between
the Soviet and Ohinese people, and
the Chinese would have been on their
side had the Americans forced a war
On them. In the minutes there is not
the slightest hint t!hat Mao had de-
manded that the Soviets open up a
second front in Europe before estab-
lishing imity of action."

In Peking (end of April 1966) the
1talian delegation had extensive
talks with Chinese leaders, especially
the then Secretary of the CPC, Teng
Hsiao-ping. Teng told Natoli, "We
know what it means to fight with the
United States. We have known it
~n Korea and in a sense even during
the war with Chiang Kai·shek. But
the Vietnamese have a much greater
experience and we have all to learn
from them. Tllat way it's good that
you are going to Vietnam. Our p0-
sition on Vietnam is similar to that
~ t,he Viietnamese comradt$. . ~
have studied. the situMion tlOgetheIi'
and discussed the perspectives to ar-
rive at an agreement. We support
the struggle of the Vietnamese peo-
ple with all our force. There is no

powers in search of balance and
order--conccpts dear to. Henry
Kissinger-has sacr.ificed millions of
Vietnamese. The yellow life is not
dear. Because of permanent compe-
tit~on w~h China for international
prestige and also for rapprod~ement
with Washington, Moscow plts not
been able to totally drop the Vietna-
mese. But today, all the chancelleries
know tlus is anything but spontaneous.
Soon perhaps, the -historians will be
able to jud~ the ~,responsibility of
the Soviets as well as the Americans
for this butchery and to measure the
hypocrisy and cynicism of the one
and the other."

Natoli', Report
If Todd's account is rather im-

pres ionistic and subjective, not so
is AIdo Tatoli's. atoli, a former
communist Deputy and member of
the Central Committee of tJbeItalian
CPI, visited Moscow, )'\Peking land
Hanoi witlh a fraternal delegation in
the spring of 1965. The detailed
notiis he maiIl1t:aiinedat tthe time
(as the Party specialist on foreign
affairs) of his formal talks with top
personalities in those capitals have
just been published in Il Man'ifesto
and reproduced in Le Monde as a
document for hiSitory. Below are
some extracts:

"Le Duan told tlhe Italian delega-
-tion that during dIe recent meeting
(Kosygin's visit to Hanoi in Febru-
ary 1965) the Soviet comrades have
been convinced that the struggle for
the independence of the South and
peace for the North is just. It is
then not unreasonable to think that
before Kosygin's voyage the Soviets
were not yet convinced. Without
making any depat"ture from their
habitual balance and prudence, the
Vietnamese however, have never hid-
den that their relations with Klhrush-
chev were anything but satisfactory.
Khrushchev did not like to listen to
the talk of liberating South Vietnam
through armed struggle. According
to him it was only a question of eco-
nomic competition. Standards of
living in Nortli Vietnam should be
improved which wo.uld automatically

journalists would be confined to
Hanoi. Fuming, they would see a
Swedish television team getting the
coops. ,

"All the observers notice, as I did
too, that on Route No. I-which
sees convoys pouring downwards: to-
wards the 17th Parallel, the demili-
tarized zone and Quang Tri province,
the culminating point of the offen-
sive launched in April-the Chinese
materiel is new while the Soviet
ones are worn oUit. Trucks and tan.
kers made in China are more and
more numerous. Those of other so.
cialist countries-excepting EaSotGer.
many-are becoming rarer. Under
the trees, between. the old ruins and
new huts, in me dispersed depots of
munition one more often encounters
Chinese characters on boxes and
shells than Sla\,onic alphabets. Final-
ly, there are anti·aircraft gun made
in Ch' a. In the sky, Chinese-made
Mig-l9s By with oviet Mig 21s.

"Beyond .official pronouncements
and thanks-giving one clearly sees the
limits of Soviet aid. The Kremlin
has always provided aid in carefully
measured doses (after a tacit or secret
agreement with Washington). Since
1965, militarily che greatest danger to
the otth Vietnamese has been the
B-52 bomber. Only a very sophiS>ti_
cated electronic system or SAM-3 can
counter the e squadorns coming from
Guam and Thailand. When I raised
this military a pect of the Vietnamese
problem in Hanoi in 1967 I was
politely told, "We don't want to pro-
voke a Third World War. We don't
ask for' ;perfected ground-to-sea
missiles which can serve as deterrent
to the aircraft-carriers of the 7th

- Fleet.' In 1972 they tell me without
hesitation :. 'The Soviets have given
SAM·3 and Mig-23 to the Egyptians.
Since 1967 years have passed. Do
you believe Our government has seen
our people massacred without think-
ing of military parades?'

"Having long ruled out any idea
of serious confrontation with the
Americans, the Soviets have chosen
to let the Vietnamese die. Right or
wrong in the long term for world
peace, the nationalist policy of super-
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" 'Rumours were spread that China
might have refused to allow Soviet
aid to pass tbrougth.China. But we
only opposed the Soviet proposal to
send aid to Vietnam by a sort of 'air-
bridge"'. W~ said that ~l}brlid.ge·
serves only ,propaganda purposes
but transports little aid. We refus-
ed to leave the Kunming airport at
Soviet disposal as a base for a dozen
Mig-21s.

"'These aircraft <:annot operate
in the Vietnamese sky for sufficient
Bight time rom Kunming airport.
The Soviets i.n fact wanted to control
a Chinese airbase.

"'For the transport of Soviet aid
\Chinese 'railways fhave alW'aW·been
available and still are.

"'We think tihat unity between
CJlina and the USSR will finally be
achieved. But the _problem is to
know on what basis. Witlh:Khrush-
chev'ism '~ithout ,Khrushche¥.? On
the line of U.S.-Soviet cooperation
for the partition of the world? Or,
against American imperialism? That
is the point'."

A few day later the Italian dele-
gation met the Secretary of the Viet-
nam Workers' party and noted that
"at that phase of the war there was
a total agreement between China and
Vietnam on essential points: (a) the
assertion that without evacuation of
American troops there cannot be any
negotiations, (b) rhe evaluation of
the perspective of escalation and
eventual Chinese intervention in case
of invasion of North Vietnam, (c)
the international value of the Viet-
nam war for the people of the world
because of the fact that imper'ialism
is here entangled and weakened.

"Ji carefully consulted my notes to'
verify if evaluations of this genre
cropped up during the conversation
we had with Soviet leaders (Suslov).
I 'haven't found anything, and noth.
ing of the kind was spoken during
the Mao-Kosyginencounter. The most
positive :'t'h'ing affirmed by , Suslov
related to sending of economic and
nxifitar'y aid to Vietnam. BUb one
had the impression that it was all
the painful duty of helping a poor
patient in distress."

FllONTIn

limits. The United States will have
naval superiority, but we also have
~me superiority. Thley will wage
the war as they know it, and we will
do as Mao lhas taught us. Will there
be 'a world war? Not necessarily.
World war depends on the Une;ed
States and the Soviet.Union. If they
don't want 10 ihave \it there won't
be any.

"In, :iany ~se gt"eat re,sponsibility
will fall on t,h.eChinese and Viet-
namese people. From the strategic
point of view the ,United States is
faced with volcanoes. If tension in-
creases here it will increase in Cuba
and Latin America. If the United
States wages war in Vietnam and
China, these, two nations will ;pro-
vide the greatest assistance to tihe
people of the whole word."

"At ~his moment", says Natoli,
"I asked Teng what he thought of
the Soviet position. Teng said, 'The
Soviet Union thinks that China en-
couraged tthe United States to attack
Vietnam. Kuznetsov has said it at
the World Peace Assembly, even if
politely and without naming us.
~hey want people to believe that
the imperialists were "forced" by us.
Even Khrushchev has said it in con-
"nection wjth 'the $.O-called,Tonkin
Gulf "incident". The trullh is that
we have given and are giving arms
to the oppressed people.

••'lit is said that the disunity be..
tween China and the Soviet' Union
might have provoked the attack of
the imperialists. No, the United
'States started !violatling the Geneva
Agreements from 1954 and we were
.united at me time.

••'What in fact \ weakened our
forces and encouraged the Uoited
States was Khru9hchev's policy since
the 20th Congress. That !'was Ithe
general line of peaceful co-existence
and Soviet-American cooperation for
settling world affairs.

••'Even a few months back, in
February (1965) the USSR tried to
have a deal with the U.S. while try-
ing ~o ~plicate Vietnam ~nd us.
Vietnam refused. There is nothing
to negotiate about without the U.S.
w1thdrawal-w~ theilr' reply.

ElcalatioD
"It could well be that in the pro-

cess of escalation they would be at-
tack.ing Hanoi and other industrial
cities. (In tha~ period bombing was
limi.ted to the south of the 20th
.Parallel) . Will they go I'as far as
to invade North Vietnam? J.n that
case we will not remain idle. There
will be a local war of 'the biggest
dimension.

"At that point the escalation could
well continue with the bombing of the
whole or part of China. Then there
will be a gt"eat war between the
United States and Ohina. The
United States has not yet decided
about ill bu~ who 'ean foresee?
War bas its laws whiCh are beyond
human will. Even if they are op-
posed to it they will do it, but in
that 'Case one millibn people _wi!l
not be ~ufficient. I tell you that
China is ready. We have foreseen
it and taken die necessary measures.
, "So, if the war stops at the border
of Vietnam we will help them with
all our strength, but we win not de-
sist from fighting if the United States
wants to spread it to China. Chou
En-lai !basmade it clear to the Ame-
ricans.

"In that case, war will have no

alternative to driving the Ame-
ricans out of South Vietnam for they
have declared their unwillingness to
leave ,the country in any case. It
renders any other negotiatiqn impos-
sible. We have conducted negotia-
tions in Geneva but the Americans

. have violated them.
"As to the perspective let us mak.e

no illusions. We are faced with the
threat of escalation. There are said
to be seven steps and forty-four
smaller steps. We do not know pre~
elisely all which stage we are.

"In the meanwhile they are increas-
ing their troops from 30,000 to 50-
60,000. But it is probable that they
would soon be 150,000. The expe-
rience of the war conducted by the
Freuch in Indochina poi-nts in this
direction. And they lost. "Jfhebomb-
ing of North Vietnam does not solve
anything, as was the case in Korea.
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on. this point. W)1at were the basic
features of val'iaus planning mea-
sures adopted till 1949?

In the first place, all the measures
contained 'two characteristic feature :
l(a) Consolidation of centralised
state controls over the financial sys-
tem as a whole and resources mobi.
lization towards the centre in parti-
cular (as a result of' which during
the First, Second and Third Five
Year Plans there did occur repeated
changes in ~the vax struat·ure, in-
cluding the major one during 1929-
32, changes in credi~ policies and
polici~s concerning the financing of
state enterprises and collective farms) .

(b) Utilization of all other branch-
es of the economy for rapid de.
velopment of a particular branch,
i.e., capital goods base even at the
cost of the former (as a result of
wJ1ich inflation~)' itrends became
very pronounced; tlIrnover tax was
very high'.

Secondly, some of l the measures
were aimed at expansion of output
with a view to augmenting )'evenue re-
ources t'o be appropriated by the
tate budgets (as the various taxes
to be paid to the exchequer
used to be deducted out of planned
prices and sometimes planned or
sometimes actual turnover).

Thirdly, although there were seve.
ral reductions in the prices of pro-
ducers goods throughout the 'thirties
and on) t January, 1949, one could
not know on what principle this was
,done. In case. of con~mer goods,
although in selected items, particu-
larly industrial raw material' and
food items, planned prices were re-
duced during t.he 'thirtie'; stich reduc-
do~s were more than compensated
by a general rise in thle prices of
both producer good and consumer
goods during the Foul'th Plan period
(1946-50). One cannot explain such
change in prices unles$ one assumes
tlhat the tate acted as a monopoly
giant anxious 'to keep the level of
profit high wihen demand exceeded
supply. This was actually the ob-
servation by a group of Soviet aca-
demicians wNIe they explained the
reasons for the poslwar price rise ,to be

The stalte budget used to collectl ac-
cumulation of enterprises and orga-
nisations, taxes on individualsl pro-
ceteds of loans, idle ,balance of in·
surance institutions and savings
banks, most of tbe revenue coming
from the light and foodstuff indus-
tries. The wholesale pri<;:eof capital
goods used to cover production costs
(i.e., cost of labour and raw materials
plus amorti ation charges) and some
profits. The price of machinery used
up in the productive process could not
enter into the price of the product
(in the form of depreciation charges).
But these depreciation charges used
to make entty into the value forma-
tions through the retail prjce of con-
sumer goods which was exorbitantly
higher than its own wholesale price
because of a heavy turnover tax.

I,t was repeatedly stressed by the
. o\'iet economist that the whole-
ale price of producer's goods is be-

low it.s actual cpst (how one does
l10t know unless one ).ssumes. th~
!this actual cost consists of those COst~
included in the wholesale price and
alsOl /those nOit inc~uded, i.e., the
purchase price of machinery used
up in the process) and also that the
wholesale price of producer's goods
plus the retail price of consumer
goods (in which the particular type
of producer's goods has presumably
been used up) constitutes the total
value of the product. How is this
total value to be calculated? In the
capitalist way, i.e., by including both
!total capital advanced and used up
plus surplus value? Or in the so·
ciali t way, i.e., by including only
the value of socially necessary labour
used up (i.e., wage) and its surplus?
Soviet statistic were silent, only
o\'iet ftheoreticians were eloquent to

t'he effect that .~urnover tax repre-
senled the social surplus constituent
of the total value. If turnover tax
represent~d the social surplus contti-
buted by cutrent labour to his ac-
tual production, what role should one
aossign to profit (45 per cent, o[
which used to be remitted to
the state budget and 10 per cent as
income-tax) earned by the enter-
prises? Jo answer was available also
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AT the very outset we have to
poim out that as the socialist

mode of production is the logical
outcome of ~he basic contradiction
of the capiralist mode of production,
the socialist mode of production cannot
be achieved overnight iO a coumry,
after achieving revolutionary seizure
of state power by proletarian masses,
remains predominantly backward in
its stage of development of produc-
,tive,forces. This consideration justi-
fies Lenin's advocacy of state capital-
ism as a means of developing the
productive forces in the post-revolu-
tionary .ituati4>n in the U... R.tO

What was the purpo e of this tate
capital' m?

Lenin him elf gave the answer ill
course of his ideological battle against
"left-wing" infantilism: to fight
against "the pe~ty bourgeois ele-
ments and the small owners who are
usually widespread in Russia" and in
that situation were the real enemy
against the con olidation of produc-
rive force,s. Lenin admi,tted that
state capitalism certainly represented
lthe lUgher I ,el o( exploitation of
labour, but .under the dictatorship of
the proletariat, thi exploitation of
today's labour wa (or its own benefit
tomorrow. Thi is how he did
differentiate between state capitalism
in the Sociali t Soviet Republic and
~tate capitalism I trepresented by
junker bourgeois imperialism in

_Germany. .
It is this purpose of consolidation

and development of productive forces
which led to the resolution of the
Fourteenth Congress of the Commu-
nist Party in 1925 recommending a
priority development of heavy indus-
try. ot only that. By the decision
of we Central !Committee of tbe
~ommun'i t Part) on December :5.
1929, it was prodded that "every
enterprise had to ha"e an indepen-
dent plan of production and finance".

Mode Of Production In
~ The USSR-II
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12,760 9,lJO 11,630 14,000
940 2,860 3,700 3,980

],150 2,550 3,860 2,900

5,830 3,310 5,370 7,440
4,090 3,770 5,130 6,270
5,675 12,501 13,776 12,824

statistics13 of that period, it becomes
difficult to examine the quantitative
a pects of use value distribution in ~
rhe Soviet Union and to measure the
actual rate of labour exploitation
during that period. While one can-
not do away with labour exploita-
tion under sta:te capitalism even in
a society having social ownership as
its basis and socialism its objective,
what is important to note is that such
exploitation should have had a fall-
ing tendency in course of the quar.
tel' of a century so that the socialist
mode of production could gain an up-
per hand over the capitalist mode
used under such state capitalism. Even
if one inflates Soviet statistics on no-
minal wages more than double the
figures, the Russian officials would
like} to supply, the avera~ annual
gTowth ,of per~onal wage till .1950
did not exceed one, d·though during -
the same period only the sectors
producing consumer goods ana food.
stuff regi91ered an average annual
growth rate of more than I%. One
should, however, remember that the
Soviet worker had to surrender part •
of hi wage in course of paying turn-
over tax 011 consumer goods, and he
had to pay income-tax after the in-
dividual wage earning.s crossed 100
roubles.

lit :is, therefore, jobvious that in
the Soviet Union state capitalism
never weakened during the course ~
of the first four Five Year Plans, and
tlus certainly contributed to the tre-
mendous development of the produc-
tive forces. This made the Soviet
development' more and more double-
faced, pomoting two economic laws
opposing each other. The law of
surplus value did indeed operate by~
(raising the exchange value content
of the growth. process, the rate of
\va1ue accumul'altionl bqing pos.,\ibay
the highest in the then contem-
porary world. But at the same
time the value accumulation paved
the way for a tremendous increase in
Ithe quantity of use·values and thus
did actually develop its Frankenstein,
i.e., the law of surplus use value.

This tontradict1ion expressed it-
self particularly after the Fourth Five

194519441943

(in million roubles)

1940

much revenlue resources as possible
from the agricultural sector (in.-
cluding collecLive and co-Ope-
rative farms) and the other was to
supply tractors, machinery and know-
how to those farms though innumer-
able M.T.S.s (motor tractor stations)
at a relatively cheap rate. In other
words, the collective farms were al-
lowed to operate on a fully capitalist
basis to make them look gainful to
those ':who wel'e ,still unwilling to
enter into such coilective or coopera-
tive groups. As is known, the col·
lective farmers were allowed to retain
personal plots for private production
of livestock, poulty, etcetra and were
ough.t to be made the riChest spe-

cies in the agricultural sector.
From the study of the basic fea-

tures of the planning measures noted
above and the actual situation reSoult-
ing from them at the end iof the
Second 'World War, it was obviou
,that state capitalism worked in full
swing during th.e period and the law
of surplus value worked well in
augmenting value-formations of the
type available in the most advanced
stage of capitalism, i.e., monopoly
capitalism.

In the absence of dependable wage

big jumps, collective farm produc-
tion responded to this more by a price
rise l'han by any quantitative increase.
This tendency became mare conspi.
cuOus during rthe war years, when
the declining agricultural production
was supported by its enormous price
rise. The Sovie(;planning policy to-
wards coUective farms was all along
twofold: one was extradtion of as

The danger of war investment
~(although somewhat supplementary
to investment at the capital base of the
economy) lies in the tact Ithat al-
though it raises the surplus ex-
change value to a very high rate,
it at the same time causes a
major redistribution of surplus soci-
ally necessary labour against the
growth of use values. In an open
market economy, the result is cer-
tainly of infla'tionary character and
in a planned economy the re&ult is
decline in the growth of productive
forces resulting in various shortages
and gaps in the economy. The Soviet
economy later showed signs to an
extent visible even to the bourgeois
Western world.

Two Standard.
Fif.thly, two standardLs.'Were used

fot the price and production policies
respectively of collective farms and
state enterprises. While in the case
of retail prices of manufactured con-
sumer goods, fixation was the task of
the government, in the case of col-
lective farms, prices were the outcome
of the interplay of unrestricted mar-
ket forces. The re&ult was whenever
indu trial expan ion started to make

Expenditure
Nadonal economy
Social & cultural amenities
National defence

Revenue
Turnover tax & deductions from

profits
Taxation of individuals
Stale loans

(1) stable prices of those goods dur-
ing the war ana (%) enormous mili-
taI')' expenditure during the war.ll

Fourthly, during the Third Plan
and particularly during the Second
World War the aggregate investment
:pattem swung heavily towards un-
productive war production. From
the table below this will be evi-
dent:
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and Fifth Five Year Plans and posed
a big question mark about the root
causes of the evil. It, was a great mis.
fortune that !the ,country enjoying
the first revolutionary seizure of
power became the first victim of
counter·revqlutionary twists 'in i~
economic system. Lenin once said,
by revolutionary seizure of power, or
by public ownership of the means of
production, the Soviet system did not
become socialist, because socialism
as a process had .to be generated and
made from capitalist hang-overs. The
post-Stalin Soviet Union very clearly
opted for not only the perpetuation
of Sltate capitalism buf also for its
;improvement toward's efficient capi.
talism. How and why?

In the fir t place, 'the successive
Fiye Year Plans did not disrupt the
value formation inherited from the
past' ; on Ithe I contrary they
strengthened it more along the
lines of the capitalist mode
of production. A Slteadygrowth of
exchange value 'operatlon:s ,did te-
pre ent the policy towards cOnstant
capital, variable capital and surplus
value. On the other hand, in the
name of raising consumer goods pro~
duction (certainly ~he rate of growth
of consumer goods production be-
came hi~her) , it did create "consump-
tion illusion" in order to accelerate
the exploitation rate of Soviet work-
ers.

Secondly, the 1965 economic re-
forms 'were practlically reforms in
order to streamline the working- of
Soviet capital engaged in expanding
surplus value. The cost accounting
principle or what is known as
Khozrashchot, principle of enterprise
management, triple effici~cy criteria
of enterprise performance- (a) salea.
fiiIity of output, (b) profitaMlity,
(c) fulfilment of planned target-
the principle of material incentives
as t,he only form of accomplishing
labour activity, the principle of labour
'recru'iJtment and relt:rencllmenlt,and
the principle of mutual negotiations,
contracts for sale and purchase at
the enterprise level-all these "new
inventions of socialist manap:ement"
(Ire now obsolete techniques in the

Recent Trend.
As we have already noted, the

crises precipitated by state capitalism
in the Soviet economy expres~ec1
themselves in course of the Fourth

forces would be tremendous. ~:This
implies that a socialist. mode of pro·
duction in order l(o asserltl itself
against the law of surplus value has
to have not only a high ralte of
gtt'owth of labour productivity (the
l"'ateof growth of labour productivity
is high also in the mature monopoly
capitalism of the U.S.A. and how this
higlh productivity is used to obtain
a higher rate of surplus value is evi-
dent from many empirical Or theo-
retical di~cussions on the subject) ,14

but to use it for a relatively high
rate of expansion of quantity of use
values than its use in the expansion
of exchange value. To make ilt more
concr'ete, if 'a certain technological
cbange increases labour productivity
say, three times, this decrea e in
socially neces ary labour could be
alternatively used dther for expan~
sion of use values through a fall in
the exchange value of the product,
i.e., increasing the number of pro-
ducts at the given quantum of ex-
change value produced by labour or
for expansion of total exchan~ va-
lue in the form of higher profit if
the price of the product is kept con-
stant or Is lowered only by, say ~
times it was before.

Not only that. The tremendous
rise in productive forces in the Soviet
Union for its fruition into socialist
mode of production required a hi~her
rate of rise in the quantity of use
value in order to arrive at a situa-
tion where every bitJ of expan.
sion of the means of production
could have a cons-umer goods equi-
valent so that in the sub equent
periods ,~hemeans of production could
be supplied free of cost to the labour
engaged in consumer goods produc-
tion. Only by this w<tvthe socialist
mode of production and its charac.
teristic value formatiJon' centring
around its basic economic law, i.e.,
the law of surplus use value could
come to its full working.

FRONTIER
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Second Choice
The second choice wa Lenin's ob·

jective at a stage when the producth-e

Year Plan was launched following
'the ~cond World War. It expressed

.;;..itsel£ in the form of a war between
production and exchange value, and
most I>f the lime exchange value
won, production sufFered. For ex·
ample, it was the commOn experi.
ence of the Soviet planners thM.
many enterpr~ses did not feel like
fulfilling the targets, because either
due to price rise, planned value
could be easily achieved or the pro-
ducts were not being sold at the
ex'isting 'price (hence s>uglgesting'a
price rise [or l'he products concern-
ed) or because they would not reo
ceive necessary equipment or raw
material due to unforeseen short-
ages or diversion (hence condemna-
tion of the bureaucratic management) .
Sometimes industrial production tar-
gets were .selt below capacity,
just to have orne cope for
overfuJfilmem of larger and or for
production in the unplanned sphere
in order.to fetch a larger sum of
money from the sale and enrich their
individual coffers (under Soviet sys-
tem levy on planned production is
relatively much higher than on un-
planned one, i.e., above the target
or unplanned production with
the help of "waste produots") .
Apart ,/from all these, because pm-
duction used to be sold mOst of
the time t!hrough a prior contract
fcparticubrly the ,means of produc-
tion), the enterprises were often in-
different to product-efficiency.

1'11 short, the Soviet state capi-tal-
ism wa poised for a revolutionary
change not in its principles of mao
na~emeJ1!tbut in its ba ic motivations.
The choice was really twofold-either
perpetuate state capitalism in a mo-
dified .form---such 'modificat~on was
necessary because centralised control
was acting as a fetter on the smooth
operation of the law of exdhange
value; or strengthen the progressive
decline in exchange value content of
a product and promote by phases
the increase in per capirta .use value.
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]965
211
159
133
]25

1960
144
]28
112
115

wage, the entire body of seJ:Vice
charge plus profit in service enter-
prices are to be borne by productive ~
w'orktrs' labow-. As a consumer a
productive worker is no doubt set at a
par with a non-productive income
earner, but as a producer of value,
he is discriminated against even if an
average prod.uctive worker's earnings
;are more than the earnings of an
'ave'xage non-productive wdrker (al";
though there is no evidence to dis-
prove the Western Sovietologists' al.
legation ithilt in the .$oviet Union
as a whole the salary earners, admi-
nistrator-s and most of the white-
collar people, including the party
managers and enterprise managers,
occupy uppermost positions of the
1S0Ciety'sincome-scales. 'This novel.
brand of dictatorship of >the prole-
taria ti has it s COll nterpart in the U.S.
economy). <

Thu the value f01;nations and
mode of labour exploitat.ion r~main.
ing as they are under a typical eapi-
tali t mode of production, the Soviet
capital assume; bureaucratic charac-
ter in order to enrich the quantum w

of surplus value through a rapid rise
in labour produotivity and a very
tame rise in the size of the wage-fund
distributed among worker. The
inte.r-temporal trends (between 1950
and ]965) of wage fund, employment,
average nominal wages and average
l"eal wages in the USSR have been
shown in t,he bottom table,11

The average real wages have in-
creased by 35 per cent over the ten
years from 1955 to 1965, the annual
rise being of 'the order of 3.5 per
cent.

What is the rate of inO'ease in pro-
d.uctivity during the same period?

Figures for 1962-65 are not avail-
able to u. According to a Soviet
academ'ician,ll) during the ten-year
period 1950-60 tbe productivit.y of
labour in industry in the Soviet
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Numbers 1955 = ]00)

1950 1955
72 100
80 100
89 ]00
72 100

(Index

of commodities supplied at wch
prices would be more than the value
created by labour. In the Soviet
Union the compensation for the use
of fixed assets by enterprise is taken
twice: firSlt in the form of deprecia-
Lion charges, and then in the form
of charges on enterprises' profit. In
praotice, both are shifted to the wage
earner as consumer.

l~he next point \ worthy of our
attention is that the enterprise wont,
service charge plus profit and the
t·urnover tax-all these element de-
rive their value from the surplus so-
cially necessary labour (comparable
to the surplus value in the capitalist
ystem of production); the magni-

tude of the sum of these three repre-
sents current exploitation of produc-
tive labour. A sizable amount of pro-
fit is retained by the state en terprises
in order to fi·nance their investment.
expansion, additions to working capi-
tal, material incentive fund, etcetra,
the remaining portion is handed over
to the ta,te in the form of (a) charge
for the use of fixed asset., (b) fixed
rental payments, (c) Bank rate, (d)
repayment lof long-term credi,ts, if
any. The minimum rate of profit
being 10 per cent of the total pro-
duction cast (in some cases being as
high as 30 to 35 per cent), the
amount of profit in most enterprises
closely follows ·the wage costs. If one
assumes ,(that the rnajot' con.--
sumer-population consists of w3ge-
earners, one can understand their
situation. As a worker he pays pro-
fit to the state and enterprise in ex-
change of wage and a paltry sum in
the fDrm of bonu or perqui ites,
but as a consumer, the major por-
tion goes again to tbe state in the
form of turnover tax en tering in to
the price of his consumable' pro-
duct. ot only that. The entire
body of \production costs minus

Wage fund
Employment -
Average nominal wages
Average real wages

Wall Street markeL ,of the USA. "
Thirdly, nOlt only the internal eco-

nomic processes but also the external
economic policies of the Soviet' Union
and the USA have been leading to-
wards a point of identity. 1n this
connection one can mention the na-
ture of working of the ·coMECON
or the Soviet Itrade and aid policies
towards a number of countries be-
longing to the underdeveloped world.

Let us now substantiate our firSlt
two main observations; the third is
proposed to be ~developed fin an-
other ar.ticle. The Soviet state po-
licy towards constant capital (machi-
nery and raw materials) contains the
typical capitali9t policy towards t.he
same (as analysed by Marx). In the
determination of the exchange value
or price of a product of use value
t!he Soviet production cost is includ-
ed, apart from enterprise profit (in
capitalist firm analysis this is known
as 'normal profit'), service charge
plus profit earmarked for service
centres, turnover tax (taken away by
the state). The basic component
of production cost15 are (1) wage.,
(2) expenditure on fixed assets (in
the form of depreciation charges) ,16

'(3) expenditure on raw materials,
(4) auxiliary supplies, (5) £uel, (6)
electricity, (7) administrative and
managerial costs, and (8) various
money outlays.

Wh3Jt is striking is that if the fix-
ed asset:<;appear as exchange value
to the enterprise, ~hen under the
norms of capitaliSt valuation it
can create values, but under' tbe
norms of socialist valuation fixed
assets do not add ,to the value pro-
ce!s. Their funclJion remains only
as use value of living labour. In
other words, if exchange value of the
fixed assets does enter into the price
of the produot, the price can never
be eq·ual to the socially necessary
labour expended upon the product,
while the purpose of 1!he socialist
mode of production is to bring about
that equality. To the extent price
is higher than the socially necesal)'
labour embodied, I1:hemode of pro-
duction creates a contradiction be-
cause the value of the total volume

1()
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this basis (i.e.,- of the plinciple-
R.H) keeps account of all outlays
w!hich are to. he co\'e1'OOby its in-
came l' leaving also a margin of
profit,"21

l1Jlis principle was introduced
under a Statute of the Socialist In-
dustrial Enterprise by the USSR
Cauncil o( Minister:.s an October 4,
1965.

The tatule allaws a state enter·
prise virtual independence in matters
of determining the nature, composi-
lion and quantity of both labour and
non~labour resaurces under a very
braad ceiling decided by the higher
autharity, of fulfilling the planned
tasks by any means in conformity
with planned minimum total outlay
of making non-plan production on
its OWIl respansibility, of deciding
wage fund, bonus, materal incentives
.in acconlance with state laws on
wages, of setting prices within a
range fixed by vhe higher body, of
making independent contracts far
purchase of raw materials and labour
or for sale of its awn output with'
other enterprises and of a host of
others.

The enterprise shall be headed by
a directar who "shall organize tbe
entire work of the enterprise and
shall bear' full respansibility for its
operation" and wIh.o "shall issue
orders at the enterprise within hill
competence; engage and dismiss
warkers, in accardance with labour
legislation, reward or penalise work-
ers of the enterprise". Again this
director of the enterprise will be
responsible for ihis performance not
to. the workers but: to the superior
bady which (not the warkers them-
selves) ,hall appoint and dismiss
him.22 The deputy directors, the
chief accauntam and the chief of the
quality control department shall be
appointed or dismissed by the supe-
rior body on .ft'he recommendation
of the director. The Statute repeat-
edly warns that fixed assets, equip-
ment should be properly harnessed.
Lenin's 'School of Communism', the
trade union, under 1!he terms of the
Statute, should be an assembly of
animal inputs completely devated to

o TIE

twO systems are similar in spite of
the formal difllerence ~n ownership
pattern and size of employment, be-
cause ownership ceases ,to have a
functional role under the matured
stage of monopoly capitalism and full
employment does not affect the capi-
talist mode of production if a vast
~my of u1nemployoo ;penJons pro-
gressively disengaged from the pro-
ductive sectors (as a result of tech-
nological innovation) are driven to
prcftigi.ous unproduot'ive occupa-
tions.

In the {Soviet ,Union it i said
that 82 ~r cent of the population
are engaged in building and cons-
truction, transport, industry, unpro-
ductj.ve !servic~ (Le., ;tultujre, edu-
catio.n, health, public. administra-
lfion, etcetra), trade, communica-
tions, collective farms, cooperative
(arms and industrial farms; the re-
maining 18 per cent consists of army
people, studenlt and housewives.
It is a matter of manpower planning
if growing technalogical advance-
ment replaces labour (ram produc-
,tive occupations at a rate higher than
labour absorption rate resulting fram
horizontal expansion of productive in-
vestment (this is a feature of the capi-
talist mode of production as describ-
ed by Marx) to engage the growing
surplus manpower in occupatians af
unprodudtive categories. 'Vh.is has

'been taking place in the U.S. eca-
nomy, where the .undercan umptian-
ist riddle is most acute. The logic.
of the Soviet system has to be simi-
\ar, if nat taday certainly tomorrow.

"\1Wlilethe excessive accumulatian
of physical assets in the Hni,ted -States
economy is being 'knocked aut' by a
very high rate of absolescence result-
ing from streams af new models, new
designs, new innavat·ions and inven-
tians, the Soviet economy is now on
~he road to the same situa-
tion, i.e., the situation of high ac-
cumulation of physical assets with
the same process of value-formations
with the help of some capitalist
principle of enterprise management,
i.e., the principle of Khozrashchot.

What is the principle of Khozrash.
chot? "An enterprise aperating- on
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Union increased by 96 per cent, the
average annual rise being of the or-
der of 9.6 per cent. 'Vhe volume of
industtil(! production ooring 1951'!l
61, according to him, increased at
an annual rate of 14 per cent. While
indu_trial producti19n reg\istered a
140 per cent rise, productivity im.
proved by 96 per cent. If we take
into account the fact that the degree
to which an average worker is sub-
jected to explo~tation both as a pro-
ducer and a consumer, ~he rise in
the average real wage of 3.1 per cent or
even 6 per cent a year is too low
when the annual productivity ~'a(e
is nearly 10 per ceOlt.

This sUggeMs that ,if the wage-l
productivilty gap is accelerated-this
is indee~ the avoweil objedive b£
Soviet ideologists19-the rate of growth
of working capital and fixed assets
'(the other name of Soviet capital
accu.JllUlation) would progressh'ely
be higher and bigher preparing "a
techn~cal basis of communism", by
1980. Now if cne compares the
rate of growth o'f the wage fund or
presonal wages with dle rate of growth
of fixed aSgets from 1926-27 to
1,957J58, one will fuld that while
the former. was hardly higher
than 5 per cent on average a year
'(this is based on the most fortunate
.period for wage earner, i.e., 19-10~
1948 and 1950-55), the latter grew
at the rate of nearly 13 per cent on
average a year, i.e., at nearly triple
the rate of urp1us appropriation.
:The target for 1980's communism
is to have 20 per cent annual rise in
fixed assets.20 TO target was 'Set for
a wage rise during that period. Com-
munism indeed I

The accumulation of fixed assets
does not by itself indicate an e.cono-
mic system to be capitalist or so-
cialist, unless one explains its mode
of function vis-a-vis the living labour.
In the United States, the accumula-
tion of fixed assets is very high, but,
they are used to extract higher rate
of surplus value by creating an in~
creasing gap between wage and pro~
ductidty. If the Soviet system pre-
cisely does the same, one cannot but
conclude that the essentials of the



production and completely devoid
of initiatives in any Vital policy mat..
ters of the enterprise, because there
is no provision in the Statute asking
the workers to take initiative in any
matter of the enterprise except the
faithful carrying out of orders from
tIle director of the enterprise. This
is how the Statute encourages 'initia.
1ive from below' I 'Phe director be-
ing responsible only to the superior
body which-by virtue of what stan·
dard tlhe statute does not mention-
is more wise in its task of evaluating
enterprise performance but remains
responsible to the concerned Minis-
try-much wiser· in evaluating pro-
ductive performance. In other words,
under the existing principle of ma-
nagement, the more distant a posi-
tion remains from the actual workers
of the enterprise, more powers are
accumulated by it under the terms
of rlhe Statute-this is rrumpt;ted to
be a novel di covery of Soviet social.
ist management to ensure 'democracy'
and 'initiative' from below.

This is in fact the capitalist prin.
ciple of management abundantly
practised by capitalists all over the
world. Why do the capitalists not
want to make workers of an enter-
prise the all-in-all in plan-making
and policy making body? Mainly
because the capitalists are interested
in produ.ction :only "v'hen 't~y see
the pro::;pect of increase in exchange
value over and above what they sup·
plied in the form of advanced total
capital (constant capital and variable
capital). In other words, capitalists
are interested in saleability and pro-
fitability of output, Dot in quantity
of use value produced thereby.
''''orkers see the produced comma.
dity as their bread earner, hence they
are neyer eager to be in their own
creative form. As a result, in a
capitalist enterprise, the worker's
creative faculties are replaced by a
C()mmodity labour 'and he becomes
more interested in his wage, material
incentives ito be earned in !ex-
change of his labour power, than
in production, as a source of
social use value. The Soviet manage.
ment, its content and form is just a

12
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replica of the capitalist management;
like capitalists it seeks to allure
workers with bonus and incentive
payments rather than making him a
revolutionary torch-bearer of com-
munism or even a moderate Stakha-
nov ,:dedica>ted to the cause of !his
society.

The Khozrashchot policy in mana·
ment decisively suggests that un-
der the present process of capitalist
value formations, the Soviet capital
wants to be bureaucratic but a.
novel lone' <lit that. It wants to
make its self-expansion with a higher
rate of investment and technical pro-
gress-indeed higher than what the
capitalist ,"\"Orld has ever seen-but
in a 'non-capitalist way', i.e., tllTough
planning, planned pricing and plan-
ned rise in value, so as to have 'com-
munism' in 1980, when Marx, Engel',
and Lenin's volumes would fetch the
highest exchange vaLue in the Soviet
underground market of the Great
October Revolution.

(Concluded)
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Appa·nawas killed by the revolutIion-
aries, but now, safe in !the know-
ledge of police protection, his son
continues to exploit the peasanUi.
Many landlords from other "illages
in .the area who fled at that l1imehave
returned.

Sealloti village, in the R-Udaygiri
subdivision of Ganjam disu-ict, is a
mainly ltJ.-ibalvillage, hit very badly
by the recent cyclone. In the vil-
lage 40 pel" cent of the peasants have
no land for settled cultivation, but
a few do shifting cultivation on hill-
lands; for this privilege they pay at
least!R . 50 a year to the fore t guards.
Two philanthropists of the village
lend money to the villagers. For
this service the villagers repay at har-
vest time in crops, paddy, millet or
ganja, at the rate of Jthree to five
times the original loan. These kind
gentlemen also buy monul fruit! from
the villagers in the season, 8 ItO15
gouni per rupee, and resell it-3
gouni per rupee three or four months
later. One of these businessmen
made himself a fine friend of tihe re-
volutionaries. In privaJte he reasons
that he will one day be a rich man.

Exploitation by the police and
forest officials is traditional, especial-
ly in Ithe/interiorJ areas. Forest offi-
cials take bribe for allowing collec-
tion of firewood or shifting cultiva-
tion. Police frequently descend to
take money, chickens, rice or other
foods,tuffs, on all sorts of protexts.
Since the s-uppresion of the revolu-
tionaries, tlhe area crawls with police
and they have new opportunities for
exploitaJtion. Thus a common threat
is that· if any villager does not pa}l
what the police demand, he will be
accused of being a Naxalite, tortured
and thrown into jail. 1.n the Banjore
and Sealloti areas the police have
been tmable to find any revolution-
aries, and have resorted to arresting
poor tribal, who are in fact comple-
tely ignorant of politlics.

A large police camp has been es-
tablished in Banjore. The police
extort free labour from the villagers,
as porters and [or doing odd jobs in
the camp, and demand chickens and
gaats either free or at ludicrousl~

A Border Report
FROM A CORRESPONDEl'T

T HE border area of southern Orissa
(Ganjam District) and northern

Andhra Pradesh (Srikakulam District)
has been subdued by counter-revolu-
tion, and is in !thegrip of savage po-
lice repression and exploitation.
Many of the villagers, tribal and non·
u-ibal, in the hills and plains, help-
ed tlhe revolutionaries; now !they are
incapable of helping themselves.
For a short period the revolutionaries
put fear into the hearts of landlords
and moneylenders and challenged
their domination of the peasant.
J ow the explokers have been rein-
stated in their power more firmly,
because armed police camps occupy
the area. Oppression by police and
Government officialshas become more
cruel because of these unwelcome
~uests quartered on ,the helpless
land.

Annihilation of exploiters has not
helped the peasants. The landlords
of the plains village of Banjore in
Andhra Pradesh and of the small
neighbouring hamlets on tihe hills
were at the mercy of the Sahukar of
Banjore, Sara Appana. In Eanjore
village ,he owned more than 70 acres
of paddy land. Seventy-three per
cent of the villagers are landless, and
live by labour when work is avail-
able (at the rate of Rs. 2 per day
for men, Rs. 1.25 for women) and
by collecting and ~el1ing frrewoodl
(to do which they must bribe the
forest guards). The small hill ham-
lets of Kantasahi, Gopalsahi and
Rangama'tia neighbouring Banjore
contain forty households of Saora
tribals-, They possess little hill-
land, but all the paddy land they
owned in the paSltwas seized by Sara
Appana when they were unable to pay
back the money borrowed from him
at heavy interest. ow t'hey cultiva1e
.that land, guard itl (rom wild animals
and ,harvest the crops, only to store
them in tbe landlord's house. Sara

Orissa
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low prices. 'they ~ay that the viI.
lagers owe them someUling (or being
protected against "Naxalite goondas".
The police (Orissa Military Police)
stationed in Parlakimedi sub-station
of Ganjam District, have seized goats,
chicken and vegeta'bles from many
villages, tlueatening and often ad.
~inistering savag:e beatings. Accord.
ing to the complaints collected by the
local MLA, Gor:;anga Sabara, OMP
personnel have seized a total of 195
goats and innumerable chickens from
MLA, Gorsanga Sabara, OMP person-
nel bave seized a tbtal of 195 goat
and innumerable chickens from
eleven :villages, either without pay-
ing or by paying a ridiculous price.

Howe\1er, it canndt be said Ithat
the activit'ies of the revolutionaries
have been entirely fruitless, even in
the short run. For the consciouslless
of the villagers has been raised every-
where in t!he area, atl least to the ex-
tent thai they are aware that their
~ertiy fand exploita6ion are nott
eternal, tha,t the poor have the right
to act against the rich and Govel'll·
ment officials and that the peasants
are -not alone. Of course tihe levels
of conciousness vary among them.
Where it is least formed, as in some
hill areas, the people have only a
blind hatred of the police, but see
no possibiity of change, and tibey
rely only on God. But they are at
least prepared to artioulate their
grievances, as in tthe case of the vil-
lagers of Parlakimedi and R.
Udaygiri sub.division who submitted
peti,tions against police depredations
to their MLA. Of course petitlion
are meaningle s, but in the present
situation of white terror nothing else
is possible, though it may be doubt·
ed if the villagers themselves have
much faith in their effectiveness.
~he landless, poor and middle pea-
sants of the Ban jore area are well
aware of the system, despise the Gov-
ernment and support the policies of
the revolutionaries. But Witll a
police camp on their doorstep, they
are scarcely in a position 4:0 express
rheir feelings. In the Telugu-speak-
ing villages of Uppalada and Lingi-
pur about eight miles from Parla-
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kimedi town, consciousness is
widespread, advanced and articul:ite.
But itt is well known that any kind
of protest against the system or
against the pre3ent repression will be
fatal: protester:; would be acoused of
being axalite~, tortured and jailed.

It is clear that the repression and
counter-revolutionary violence in thi
area, echoing American actions in
Vietnam or Indian policies in Mizo-
ranl, are the result, to a great extent,
of some faults on the part of the re-
,'olutionaries, in particular their
neglecting mass movements and
concentrating on individual anm-
hiIation . !t would be unfair
to say that the revolutionaries

Sombhu Mitra,
HIRE

I Pterodactyl Bohurupee's Sombhu
Mitra has brought about a quiet

little revolution in stage designing.
He makes his entrance and exit
through a wardrobe while olliers ex-
cept one ·use the normal expedient
that a normal stage provides for such
'lle/ressary exercise. This highly in-
genious invention I attribute to him
for he employs it in the role of a
magician, though the idea may have
originated willi the dramatist or the
du-ector Tripti Mi,tra. In any case,
between them the trio have given us
nothing short of a revolution in
stagecraft I

Sombhu Mi,tra performs some more
tricks as a magician. For exaulple,
he produces cups of coffee out of the
same wardrobe by a mere touch of
his wand. He is a wag who spins
a few yarns about 'how he fared
among the Eskimos and Samoan
women, got off with Italian beauties
and kidded Americans with his rope
'trick. Of course, he does not mean
his pleasantries to be taken seriously
but once he attempts to touch the
deeper chords with Tapas Sen's
lighting giving him the -necessary aid
in creating appropriate effects. Thi

bet~'ayed the villagers, but by their
unprepared actions they left the vil·
lagers in no position to defend them·
selves and they failed to creatlCa safe
base area for themselves. The argu-
ment that confrontation with tihe
(·ull fury of counter.revolution gives
rise to a deeper consciousness of the
true nat-me of the system is of ques-
tionable value when the peasants
have not been equipped tb oppose
that sy tern. Nonetheless the foun.
dation has been laid. It is to be
hoped I'hat when :the revolution re-
turns to this area >the cadres will be
stronger and better equipped, to
arOuse and defend the peasantS and
to teach and equip them to defend
themselves.

The Magician
GOHAIN

is when he consoles the love-lorn
arti·t with the lltory 'of how a young
man in a imilar plight got rid of
hi infatuation after he had carved
tilie hgure of hi beloved out of a
Wock of stone. After years of 'his
artistic endeavour he found the girl
he had pined for grown old and
ugly while the image he had created
was to remain for eyer beautiful for
ever young. A pretty old Keatsian
contrast hetween life, and art, but
how deeply it moves the audience
with admiration for Mr Mitra' wide
range and ea y progression from light
fun to profound philosophy!

But thi i' hardl]' the end of
Sombhu Miu'a'. skill or power to
'work wonders. He produces charac-
ters like rabbits out of a magician's
hat: a love-lorn artist, his angry
fiance, an encyclopedist, a doctor of
philosophy, a physicist and a revo-
lutionary youth. Not all the charac-
ters are treated on the same footing.
The revolutionary youth is a mali-
cious caricatur~, allow roug.h who
has acquired fluency in underworld
slang after long and i·ntense practice,
swears by "Lelin" (cannot say Lenin)
and our es the bourgeois though he
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pnce. I Repentant, she cOmes back
and all ends well with the artis.t ex-
plaini.ng the meaning of his portrayal
of 'his beloved as an extinct Hying
reptile of the Jurassic period. The
explanation sounds neither here nor
there but the girl is reconciled, mote
so with Tapas Sen playing his tricks
with the light and' someone doing
his bit w~th t'he music, (It is signi-
ficant! that the beroine must wait for
hel' rich father's appreciation and
blessing of his lucre on the artist in
order to accept him both as husband
and a genius. Bahuroupee may have
unwittingly represented the actual
case with our award-winning geniuses
whose popularity only follows such
recognition in high places.)

At the end Sombhu Mitra makes
his bow, a self-satisfied smile pl~ying
around his lips, meaning he has
given us a good evening's entertain-
ment for our money's worth--and
none rhe loser for k But Mr Mitra

~,Q~
•
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Malcolm H. Kerr

THE ARAB COLD WAR
Gamal'Abd ai-Nasir
and his Rivals
1958-1970

'" .admirably successful in unravell-
ing some of the complicated strands
of the political scene in the Arab East,
partic~larly the Egypt-Syria-Iraq
triangle ..• ' Afro-Asian and World
AHairs $1.95

REVOLUTIONARY LEADERS
OF MODERN CHINA
edited by Chun-tu Hsueh

(Faber) £3.00

Se·Jin Kim
THE POLITICS OF MILITARY
REVOLUTION IN KOREA

In this factually sound study Dr Kim,
a Korean by birth, examines the task
of nation-building in Korea under an
ineffectual 13-year civil rule followed
by a modern military establishment.
The baffling ambivalence of the mili-
tary in politics is given serious study
in this book.

(North Clfolina) $9.25

Eric R. Wolf
PEASANT WARS OF THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY

Professor Wolf presents six cases of
rebellion and revolution in our time
in which peasants have taken the
lead. His aim is to point to recurrent
features and to account for the stra-
tegic differences.
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tions contribute nothing to the theme
of the play for whatever it is worth.
And yet this incoherence and mean-
inglessness is nOt the subject of the
play, as in much modem drama in
the Wes't. Sombhu Mitra, the magi-
cian, simply conjures tlhem up to
provoke silly laughter. And he
rounds it off wi~h a romantic match
between a poor artist and the daugh-
ter of a wealthy barrister. Whatever
idea, theme or situation the play
Pterodactyl may be &upposed to con-
tain centres round this romantic
couple: the hero, an unacknowledg-
ed genius; the 'heroi.ne, a spoiled,
provocative witch madly in love with
him. At first, she misunderstands
the artiist's genius when he paints
her as a pterodactyl, quarrels and
leaves him. She remains in huff
until the very end when her rich
father appreciates the young artist's
contribution to modern art and buys
the maligned picture at a higher
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THE COMMUNIST STATES
IN DISARRAY 1965-1971
edited by Adam Bromke and
Teresa Rakowska- Harmstone

presents a revealing picture of the
changing communist world through
a survey and analysis of develop-
ments in the communist states and
their relations with one another and
with other nations.

(Minnesota) $4.95

MAKERS OF MODERN
STRATEGY
Military Thought from
Machiavelli to Hitler

edited by Edward Mead Earle

' ... a valuable study of the science
of war as well as a book of great
practical usefulness .. .'

The New Republic

'It is seldom that a!lY book can lay
claim to being unique, yet Makers of
Modern Strategy has that distinction.'
The Nation (Princeton) $3.95

thinks nothing of 'extonting money
from hi bourgeois friend, the artist.

ext to the revolutionary comes the
doctor of philo ophy in' the shabbi-
ness of treatment but the crudeness of
tm caricature exceed the vulgar phi-
listinism of the other one. The phy-
udst is a maniac who makes a com-
puterized human doll-a life-size
female (but why female ?) -who
can talk, walk and even make love,
if ordered to. The encyclopedist,
who come and goes with the magi-
cian through the war<h1<>bo,is pre-
sented with the greatest indulgence
as an amusing eccentric.

one of these caricatures gives a
real imight into the human situation
or human types or social reality. They
are not even the u ual stock.in.trade
of Bengali stage but an odd assem-
blage of typ~ unrelated to one ano-
ther or any situation or idea which
migbt give unity to the play. The
characters and their word and at-
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Advocate

From Indrajit Roy Oboudhury,
Advocate.
15, 1972.

Detenus'

I am an advocate practising mainly
in Alipore Police Courts as well as
Sessions.

I was appointed advocate to move
bail for Souren Bose, and Santosh
Rana, undertrial Prisoners and moved
for their bail on 16 September, 1972
before the Additional Chief Presi-
dency Mag1strate.

On the date Soo Souren Bose was
detained in Presidency Jail and San-
tosh Rana in Midhapore Central Jail.

On 26 Septpmoer~ tlhree 'Police
Officers, one of them disclosiOg ibis
identity as Mr Aich, District Intelli-
gen~e Officer, attached to Jadavupr
Police StatIon came to my residence
and in my absence asked my wife that
I should contact Mr Aich immedia-
tely on my return. Accordingly I con-
tacted him on telephone and he asked

Dated ovember,
32, Naktala (2)
Calcutta-47.
To

The Inspector General of Police,
\ 'Jest Bengal,
Calcutta·] .

Sinha a an unrecognised wrUterwho
likes to ha~ all the good things of
life, but does not seem to work for
thes~ an~ lives off ,the shady earnin~
of hIS WIfe,who IS a call.girl.cum-
cabaret dancer. This sequence is
there ItOprovide the quota of fights
and killings, Hindi film's favourite
brew. The director's conception of
contemporary permissivene~sdoes not
go beyond the parading of bare legs
and a couple of hard-smoking, hard
drinking dames. --The shadows of a
Billy Wilder comedy are clearly
noti~able, !but th(7 dire~tor has a
total lack of understanding of Wild.
er's trenchant! humour and the adap-
taJtion is so weak l'hat Mukul Dutt
cannot even claim the credit for be·
ing a successful plagiari t.

Stale Comedy
MRIGA KA SEKHAR RAy

THE basic situation in O. P. Ral-
han's film Hulchul, a case o~

funny mistake in listening, could
have yielded a breezy comedy, had
the director not gone in for the
hackneyed devices of the Hindi
cinema. O. P. Ralnan, the simple-
ton h~ro, overhears a patch of con.
~ersa~lOnand learns that somebody
IS gOIng to bump off his wife. He
warns the three po~sible victims
through telephone. As in all these,
furee cases, .there 'is !the "other woo
man" in view, confusion and chaos
follows in the typical manner, com
plete with horseplay, buffoonery and
cheap gags. Feeling that the specta-
tors. are n~t ~ufficiently entertained
by all these, the director has faIso
brought in a complete ballet on
world peace and in~mational bro.
thel\hood where Ithe Zulu hunter
and the South Indian temple dancer~
huddle together ~nd )'the inevitable
:ourt-room s~ne where the proceed.
lUgs go on lU blissful disregard of
the existing legal p:roceures. The
end is not to be disclosed, but it is
so very predictable that one does not
have to labour mudh to find out the
solution to this puzzle. The absence
of songs is a relief, but <that is suit-
ably counteraoted by the constant
'thundernng Of the lone-word leit
motif "Hulchul", which sounds like
the mati'ng call of the glhosrs.

Mukul Dutlt's Raaste Ka Patthar
which aspires to be an essay ~n con-
temporary social issues done in a
serio-comic style, turns out to be no·
·thing but a pot pourri of silly comic
contrivances. Amitabh Bachban, who
works 'in a visualising agency.
is trying to build 'his career by allow·
ing his apartment to be used by his
bosses for their extra-marital rendez-
vous. Everything is going on well,
but love intervenes and Amitabh sees
red when he realises that his girl
will also be going to bed with the
boss. There is also a totally mean·
ingless sub-plot involving Shattrughna
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For Frontier contact

misconceives the role of a dramatic
producer by equating it, with the
functio~ of a magician. A magician
plays .trtcks to entertain-it is a game
of s~lll-and he uses his troupe as
obedient tools. To treat his actors
and actresses as a -magician's atten-
dants is to insult their talents, which
are of a high order including Mr
{itra's own. They take one's breath

aw~y by 1.'heirsuperb performance-
all. of them, hut especially Shnaoli
Mitra as the heroine and M1' Kali-
prasad Ghosh as the encyclopedist,
and of course Sombhu Mitra himself.
But what price these talents now
that they are held under the wicked
spell of a magician intent on money
an~ cheap popularity? Sombhu
MI·tra seems to be getting away with
this treat.ment of his troupe as per-
forming ;mimals i'n a circus show.

,The artist.hero in this play has his
plctur~ sold for a sum higher than
Its prtce, the col1ecto1' being the
wealthy father of his girl. This is
~ymbolic up to a point. Much art
in our times sells at prices higher
than its worth, thanks to the grow-
ing artistic sense of the moneyed
people. I, do not know whether Mr
Mitra has had a share of this good
fortune as yet. But when he does,
as he must sooner or later, I expect
he will follow Prospero, another
magician, who after regaining his
dukedom buried his magic wand and
released the noble spirits he had at
his command. At present Sombhu
Mitra is squandering the talents of
the "spirits" at his disposal on trivia
-and what talents to squander I



The Bar Council of West Bengal
in a resolution condemned tfhe attitude
of the police officer concerntxf for in-
terfering with the administration ,of

justice and the freedom of the legal
profession and urged the Chief Justice
of Calcutta High Court, the Minister in
Ch.a.rg~ i Ministry of Home Affairs,
Government of West Bengal, the

_ Minister in Charge of Law, the Secre-
tary to the Judicial Department, and
the Advocate Genearl, Government
of West Bengal, to take appropriate
action so that in future this sort. of
interference may not recur.

By way of defending the recent!
violence in Assam, Tarulata Doley
~25-11·72) ays that 'communalism
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s~ch 'brutality. ~ut wasn't it negligi-
ble compared, to! the damage the
Assamese caused to the life and pro-
perty of 'the minority community?
Even the other day they burnt an
entire market to aslhes in Dibrugarh,
which was under curfew then. How
<:ould it be. done without the help of
the local-authorities? They do not
hesitate to kill a doctor or assault a
professor if he happens to 'Oe a
Bengali.

She wants the Marxist leaders to
support what is going on in Assam
in VIle name of language and claims
that at the beginning it was an anti-
government movement. No true
Marxist, whether he is Assamese or
Bengali, wants to get involved in
sudh a loathsome matters. And how
could Anil Bora, a student leader and
sec~etary of t.he Congress-led student
unIOn be a party to an anl)i-govern.
ment movt"ment}

It is an instinct of a revolutionist
to preach revolution among the down-
trodden and neglected people of
society irrespective of their caste and
province. So if anybQdly strives to
mobilise the grievances of the Boro
and other tribes (backward castes,
as she says) he should he encouraged
even if he be not Assamese.

Is ,there any country were all na.
tura! resources and industries are con-
centrated in a partioular area? There
is nothing to boast of if Assam
grows the bulk of tea, Bengal grows
jute and Punjab Wheat.

Immediately after the outbreak of the
present disturbance 11 went tJoAssam
and visited a few places ot see things
for myself. I had to terminate my
journey at Gauhati because I was
requested by' a fellow passenger to
drop my plans. I obeyed him. It is
better not to state what I saw tlhere
and how I was treated at Jhaluk"oari
Station. But let ]!!e say it is some-
thing different from what Tarulata
claims to b~ an objective study.

SHYAMAL SEN

Calcutta

In her girlish letter (November
25) Sm Tarulata Ooley discribes
Assam as a ,colony of West Bengal.
In West Bengal most of the business-
men are non-Bengali and Calcutta is
virtually cfnder !!heir control. How-
ever as an Indian everyone has 1be
right to live at any place within India
which he finds congen'ial. Bengalis too
cannot 'be deprived of this right, as
Indians, it they live in Assam.

Sm Doley seems quite concerned
over the fact that the tribes in Tri-
pura have been outnumbered by immi-
grant Bengalis. Could she tell me
wlho rendered these people homeless,
who mad'e -them leave their 'birth-
place} T!1e people of West Bengal
or the so-~al1ed leaders of our coun-
try? The leaders lbecame Ministers
'at 'the cost of inI1lumerable lives.
Why do they now want to evade their
responsibility? It is ,the duty of
every Indian to make room for them.

She holds the Bengalis. responsible
for the present turmoil in Assam and
instanced the death of AniI Bora.
Rigbt-thinking people would condemn

Teacher's Arrest

LeUe"

Assam

It was hard to believe that Prof
I. K. Shukla, an Associate Porfessor
of English of the Jawalharlal Nehru
University Centre for Post-Graduate
Studies at Manipur and a free-lance
intellectual, had been ,.rrested simply
because he wrote an article on Mani-
pur in a a Delhi weekly criticising the
alarming nature of Manipur politics
~nd -aiming lat rousing inte\lectuail

consciousness against the stealthy rise
of fascism in tJheState. But his arrest
is quite in keeping with the general
policy now being purs!;led by the
Government of India towards intellec-
tuals having a leftist bent. The time
has come to unite against the creeping
fascism in the country, expose th~
myths of democracy and fight the
empire of exploitation.

K. CHATTOPADHYAY

Calcutta

DECEMBER 23, 19i2
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me to see him at Jadavpur Police
Station anj on my expressing my in-
ability he came to me on Sunday the
1st October, 1972 along with 2
other persons.

Mr Aich went out of his way to
ask me whether I was defending
Souren Bose and Santosh Rana and
gave out veiled threats to me tihat J
should not defend tlbose persons. He
also began interrogating me as if I
were on trial and he had undertaken
investigation of any offence that I had
committed. He also began question-
ing me on my relations as well.

In my opinion, it is an unwarranted
interference with my professional
activities.

I thought at first to ignore this
but, whenever I have visited the Court
of Presidency Magistrates at Bank-
shall Street, other intelligence officers
have asked aJmost similar questions
as Mr Aidh and every one 'advised'
me to- give up those cases.

I am apprehensive that your lower
ranks are unduly interfering in my
lawyer's vocation and this must stop.

I am also sending a similar commu-
nication to the Bar Council.

Yours faithfully
INDRAJIT Roy CHOUDHURY,

ADVOCATE
Calcutta
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Postponed
The Ward No 16 by-election af

Santipur Municipality, in which Mr
Kanai Pal, ex-MLA, Js fighting the
Congress(R) as an independent leftist
candidate, was due an December 10.
But at 1-30 p.m. on December 9 the
District Magistrate informed. the can-
didates that it had been pastponed to
January 7 far "unavaidable reasans".
(This by-electian had been postponed
twice, earlier),

Many had. came to' Santipur to' vote,
but postpanement at such shart natice
caused them incanvenience. There
is reasan to think that power is being
misused to help the ruling party.
Despite threats and intimidatian, the
vaters have resalved to' return tlhe
leftist candida'te. They think that
their resalve has led to' the pastpone-
ment af the 'by-electian. We voice
aur strong pratest against t:he anti-
democratic action af the Gavernment.

DEBU CWTTOPADHYAY
Secret'ary, Election Committee,

Santipur

As for the dig at the leftistl parties
for not supporting the cause of
IAssamese, they believe thatl the
minority in their own interests should
have sufficient acquaintance with the
language of the majority, and that
this will gradually pave the way for
the growth of a composite cult>ure,
enriching in the process both the
languages. Any support, overt or
covert, to a partisan or regional agi-
ration goes basically against Marxism
which not only demands equal econo-
mic opportunities for all but alsO'
advocates proportionate facilities for
all the languages of the country t~
ensure their all-round development.

It is not yet known who killed
Muzammil Haq.ue and Anil Bora.
The demand of objectivity from
Frontier would have been meaning-
tul if Doley had taken care to give
us even a heavily-cens9red estimate
of the losses suffered by the Bengalis.

PHANI BHUSHAN G'HOSH
Ashokenagar, 24_parganas

could &upply at that time. The then
British Government had no love for
the Bengalis. It is, of course, true
that t.he scarcely inhabited, rich and
fertlile Brahmapub:ra valley tempted
many a Bengali to Assam in' quest
of livelihood. In course of time,
dIey came to form a substantial pro-
portion of the population there.

The next charge that the Brahma-
putra valley has been made a colony
of the rest of India seems to suggeS't
that Bengalis have bled the Assamese
whire through ruthless exploitation.
How much of the total money in-
vested in various economic fields of
Assam is owned by the Bengalis?
What is tth.e amount they are smug-
~ling out ,as profit?, Doley Wi<uts
to' lay all the blame at the Bengalis'
door for the high price they have to
pay for oil and tea which Assam pro-
duces in plenty, pleasantly oblivious
of the that the Bengalis not only in
Assam but in We9t Bengal also are
equally affected by the downright
gangsterism adopted by several mono-
poly houses (none of which is Ben-
gali) control (he entire econo-
mic life of the country by their busi-
ness activities. The economic crisis
gripping the "Brahmaputra valley is
only a part of the malaise that has
overtaken the whole of India, and
t!be forces responsible far this are
the ~ame as thQ6e ?Jding the lan-
guistic chauvinism in Assam, the ac-
tivities of the Shiva Sena in Maharash-
tra with the catchy slogan of
'Maharashtra for Maharashtrians',
the movement in the entire State of
Andhra in the name of Mulki rules,
the terture of Harijans, innumerable
communal riots throughout India
and the regional and fissiparous ten-
dendes plaguing mdia at present.

The present linguistic chauvinism
in Assam is caused by the frustrations
and. disappointment df the lncreas-
in~ number of educated young men.
The vested interests, always in happy
collusion with the ruling class, have
giveR a clever twist to the accumu-
lated resentment of the poor and
unemployed over the cQntinued
failure of the Govenfment to improve
their lot.

stems from the tide of a people's re-
volution'. We know. thall it is only
;peop~'s (' revoluition that discour.l
ages all sorts of communal and other
parochial feelings. What! sort of re-
volution i1: is that condones mur-
der loot, arson, rape and burning oE
houses of poor, helpless, and inno-
cent people?

Doley, however, 'has made no bones
about pointing out the reactionary
force against which the Assamese
have been fighting for long to estab-
lish a separate identity of their own.
And it is .the Bengalis who constitute
such a force, only became they are
demanding their right to be educated
in their mother tongue and that toO
not at the expense of Assamesewhich
must have by all means its due
place. This demand on the part of
the Bengalis living there does not
in any manner stand in the way of
the \ 'fulfilment of the hopes and
aspirations of the ;.ASsamese.
A language, to enrich itself, must
associate and co-exist with other
languages.

Doley then laments that, but for
Bangladesh and West Bengal which
are As-sam'sneighbours, Assam's po-
sition would not have been as bad
as it is today. The en masse migra-
tion of a large number of Muslims
that was encouraged by the League
Ministry of Assam under the leader-
ship oE Mohd. Sadatullah was moti-
vated by a sinister design to turn
Assam iTlltoa Muslim majority pro-
vince so as to facilitate its incorpora-
tion into the eastern wing-of Pakis-
tan .. The process conltinued for
many years after independence; the
post,l-independence immigrants were
mainly refugees comprising a parti-
cular community forced to quit their
hearths and homes because of politi-
cal and economic compulsions in the
erstwhile East Pakistan. The charge
that Benp;aliswere encouraged to mi-
grate to Assam at fue intiative of the
Britlish Glpvernment to dominate it
is a blatant concoction. When
Assam was carved out as a separate
province, its adroinistrartive frame-
work required a large number of
trained hands which only Bengal
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